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Although populations in polar communities are expanding,
very little information is available regarding human responses
to the environmental extremes found in these conditions. Res-
idents in McMurdo, Antarctica, have more than doubled their
production of the thyroid hormone triiodothyronine (T 1) and
have increased in equally large amounts their tissue uptake of
the hormone or total volume of distribution (TVd). These
changes were evident after 5 months and remain for the 10
months of their stay more than double the residents' basal val-
ues obtained in California before deploying to Antarctica (Reed
et al. 1990). Thyroid hormone action mediates metabolic rate,
cardiovascular function, lipid metabolism, and mood. The
source, mechanism, and physiologic importance of these in-
creases in T 1 tissue uptake are unknown.

To grasp the global significance of the antarctic findings and
understand their mechanisms more fully, our group has stud-
ied and reported on two populations of subjects undergoing
significant seasonal exposure, but not living in Antarctica (Ko-
walski et al. 1991, Reed et al. 1991). Furthermore, to clarify the
time course and molecular mechanisms of the polar T 3 syn-
drome, we have studied subjects both before their deployment
to McMurdo, Antarctica, and monthly thereafter for 40 weeks
while they were in McMurdo during 1989-1990. The nuclear T1
binding sites on circulating white blood cells were character-
ized during these studies.

We used the nearly complete and very consistent gastroin-
testinal (HasselstrOm et al. 1985) absorption of T, to test the
serum clearance of a pharmacologic oral (o) dose of 76.8 na-
nomoles (50 micrograms) of T, (Cytomel). This method of meas-
uring T, kinetics by analyzing 23 serial samples of immunoas-
sayable T, up to 24 hours after the dose may overestimate the
contribution of the early phase of the disappearance curve.
Thus, it is not directly comparable to the tracer studies but
offers an analysis of T, kinetics in locations where isotope stud-
ies are difficult, as in isolated polar regions.

We have reported the use of this test in two separate groups
analyzed in a paired fashion. These groups include seven sub-
jects studied for 18 consecutive months while living in Wash-
ington, D.C., and nine men studied before and after 8 weeks
of military operations in the Arctic. Recent studies of in vitro
binding assays of white blood cell nuclear T, receptors carried
out in McMurdo from 1989 to 1990, combined with these in vivo
kinetic tests, helped characterize the time course and mecha-
nism of the polar T, syndrome.

In the group of antarctic residents (1989-1990) (two women,
seven men), monthly pharmacologic kinetic studies were done
and the data compared to the subjects' predeployment study
in California. Additionally, the mononuclear T, receptor (NT,R)
was isolated and its kinetic parameters defined from 23 subjects
during the study to clarify the particular type of tissue receptor
involved in this process.

Annual patterns of T, tissue uptake exist in the Washington,
D.C., area (38°54'N 77°01'W). The serum T, removal rate (meta-
bolic clearance rate (MCR,,)) changes by 28 percent and the
tissue uptake (distribution volume (TVd,,)) changes by 30 per-
cent from the annual mean (Reed et al. 1991). Arctic operations
for 2 months are associated with an increased MCR,, of 31 per-
cent and TVd,, of 35 percent over basal conditions (Kowalski et
al. 1991). Monthly studies of antarctic residents (1989-1990)
showed the changes in TVd,, compared with predeployment
values to be uncertain in the first 2 to 3 months of residence.
By 4 months, however, the TVd,, had increased to 18 percent of
basal value and remained elevated for the next 5 months until
the end of the winter-over period. Significant trends in thyro-
tropin elevation occurred over the 10 months and seemed re-
lated to a subtle decline in thyroxine.

The subjects presented in this collection of studies vary
widely in nutritional balance, age, sex, and location of study.
The unifying feature is that T, TVd,, is significantly increased
by seasonal flux and by sojourns to the Arctic and Antarctic.
Although the magnitude is markedly less than previously re-
ported for the polar T, syndrome (Reed et al. 1990), it possibly
reflects differences between measuring immunoassayable T,
content compared with the isotope tracer studies previously
reported.

The TVd,, most likely represents rapidly exchanging T, pools
and may underestimate changes in muscle and fat tissue that
compose more slowly exchanging T, compartments (Nicoloff
1986). The physiological mechanism for these changes would
involve increases in T, receptor number or affinity. These re-
ceptors may either be within the nucleus and act as direct reg-
ulators of protein synthesis or be extranuclear and act as storage
reservoirs. The nuclear components of these receptors in hu-
man mononuclear leukocytes were measured in the 1989-1990
austral summer and are presently being analyzed.

The polar T, syndrome is not restricted to Antarctica and
similar changes in thyroid economy are present in both midla-
titude seasonal flux and arctic field operations. The time course
of T, kinetic changes is on the order of months while in polar
residence, but it is likely that some changes occur within
weeks. The physiologic and psychological importance of ex-
panding the T, pool, perhaps at the expense of thyroxine,
needs further study at both geographic poles.
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Since the late 1950's, all volunteers for winter-over duty at
U.S. research stations in the Antarctic have been routinely
screened by teams of U.S. Navy psychiatrists and psycholo-
gists. Psychiatric suitability of these candidates has been deter-
mined on the basis of motivation, history of past job perfor-
mance, present ego strength and adequacy of defense
mechanisms, and adequacy of interpersonal relationships (Nar-
dini et al. 1962). Overall, the screening program has been suc-
cessful in screening out individuals who might be totally inef-
fective under the stress of antarctic isolation, or who might
require hospitalization for a psychiatric disorder. The program
has been less successful, however, in identifying or screening
in individuals who are best qualified for such an assignment.
Clinical evaluations have not been powerful predictors of ant-
arctic adjustment, which has traditionally been evaluated in
terms of work performance, social compatibility, and emotional
composure (Gunderson 1974).

The objective of this study was to determine whether certain
personality characteristics and coping resources and responses
known to be associated with the severity of depressive symp-
tomatology prior to deployment to Antarctica may also be used
to predict for depression after one or more seasons on the ice.
Subjects for this study were 235 men and women who were
members of the U.S. Antarctic Program in 1988 and 1989. All
military and civilian applicants for winter-over duty who were
given psychological screenings between June and October 1988
and evaluated as medically and psychologically qualified for
winter-over duty (N = 152) were invited to participate. Also
invited to participate were 150 male and female summer sup-
port personnel who arrived at McMurdo Station within the first
week of the austral summer (October 1988). Of the 302 individ -
uals initially contacted, 778 percent agreed to participate. Of
the 210 respondents who provided complete data in wave I, 130
(61.9 percent) completed the follow-up survey. An additional 25
subjects provided complete data in the follow-up survey but
not in the initial survey.

Physical and mental health status were evaluated on the basis
of responses to the "Health and Daily Living Form" (HDL)

(Moos et al. 1983). This form included information on physical
symptoms experienced in the previous year; a global measure
of depression derived from "Research Diagnostic Criteria"
(RDC) (Spitzer, Endicott, and Robins 1978), a measure of alco-
hol consumption based on quantity and frequency (Armor, Pol-
ich, and Stambul 1978); and a measure of medication usage.
The HDL form also included questions relating to the experi-
ence of stressful life events during the past year.

Information on personality characteristics and coping styles
obtained from the HDL questionnaire included measures of self
confidence; methods of coping (active cognitive coping, active-
behavioral coping, avoidance coping); and focuses of coping
(logical analysis, problem solving, information seeking, affec-
tive regulation, emotional discharge). Perception of control was
assessed by means of the "I-E Locus of Control Scale" (Rotter
1966). Measures of the availability of and satisfaction with social
support were derived from the short form of the "Social Sup-
port Questionnaire" (Sarason et al. 1983). A measure of occu-
pational stress was based on a modified version of a job-char-
acteristics scale developed by Karasek (1979).

The association between baseline measures of personality,
stress, and coping resources on the one hand and responses
and depressive symptomatology on the other, both at baseline
and at year 1 was assessed by means of Pearson product-mo-
ment correlations. Appropriate square root transformations
were made on certain variables to satisfy assumptions of nor-
mal distributions. Depression at baseline (the time of the initial
interview) was significantly associated with the use of all three
methods of coping (active-behavioral, active-cognitive, and
avoidance); information seeking, affective regulation, and emo-
tional discharge as a focus of coping; low satisfaction with social
support; number of ounces of alcohol consumed per day in the
past month; number of medications consumed; an external lo-
cus of control; low self-esteem; high job-related stress; and
stressful life events (table 1). Depression at year 1 was signifi-
cantly associated with baseline measures of active-cognitive
and avoidance coping; affective regulation, information seek-
ing, and emotional discharge; an external locus of control; num-
ber of medications consumed; baseline depressive symptoms;
and stressful life events.

The relative contribution of each of these baseline mea-
sures—combined with social characteristics of age, sex, edu-
cation, military/civilian status, and income—to the prediction
of depression at year 1 was assessed in a stepwise multiple
regression model. The results are presented in table 2. The use
of emotional discharge was the strongest independent predictor
of depression at year 1, followed by depression at baseline,
number of medications consumed, winter-over duty, low use
of active-cognitive coping, and stressful life events. The entire
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